Libraries Seeking Sisters

United States, Rhode Island, McKillop Library

**Address**: 100 Ochre Point Avenue, Newport, RI 02840, U.S.A.
**Phone**: +1(401) 341-2291
**Contact (first name/last name)**: Dawn Emsellem
**Title**: Director of Library Services
**Email**: dawn.emsellem[@]salve.edu
**Alternate Email**: dawn.emsellem[@]gmail.com
**Library Website**: http://library.salve.edu/
**Type of Library**: Academic
**Population Served**: 0-4,999 (0-4999)
**Preferred Language**: English
**Other Languages**: French (working, not fluent)

**Country/Region Preferred**:

**Reason for wanting a Sister Library relationship**: Learn about a particular geographic area or culture; Gain access to new professional skills; Learn about library services in another geographic area or culture

**Preferred projects**: Library staff training; Cultural programs or services; Health information programs or services; Reference services; Collection development

**Notes**:
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